R esearch to determine beginning teacher expectation s and perceptions about pre service programmes and induction practices and how those ca n be translated into meaningful experiences during the formulatio n stages of a beginning teacher's career is important . What is reporte d here comprises a general and partial summary of the results of th e first phase of a two-part study in progress that addresses this concern .
The perceptions and expresse d needs of more than 400 pre-service students as they relate to expectations about induction and mentorship experiences durin g and subsequent to the pre-service year at Brock Faculty of Educatio n were surveyed . The hypothesi s and context of the study is that incoming pre-service students believe that induction an d mentorship experiences are highl y important, but that they are extensively exterior to the Faculty of Education program rather tha n embedded in it . Moreover, preservice students believe that it i s the responsibility of the school board partner to provide induction and mentorship rather tha n faculties of education .
Overview
The key to educational improvement lies in the preparation of ne w teachers and the ongoing professional development of practicing teachers (Cobb, Darling-Hammond & Murangi, 1995; Chodzinski, 1994 , Manley-Casimi r 2000 Moreover it is suggested that ther e exists a critical need to understand the potential for partnerships between pre-service settings, induction contexts and later professiona l development activities in meetin g the demands of reform . Kagan 's (1992) review of research on professional growth of beginning teachers concludes that what teachers believe about teaching and learning strongly influences what they do in their classrooms . Clark & Peterson, (1986) suggest that the success of a teacher education program lies in its' ability to facilitate the cognitive and behavioural changes necessary to produce effective teacher s for the 2 1 st century . Stombus and Chodzinski (1998) argue it is imperative that those in charge of preparing teachers for the future must provide ongoing assistanc e to reduce problems known to b e common to beginning teachers and that are known to be antecedents for career dissatisfaction. Knowing what teachers need an d expect from faculties and employers will help to provide inductio n experiences and will build on the foundation to create pathways fo r ongoing professional growth . Cole (1994) , Cowieson (1995) an d Matier (2002) echo the professional voice that school administrators have a responsibility t o work with all education stakeholders and partners to ensure th e smooth transition of beginnin g teachers from the first stage of training and certification onward through career growth toward professional maturity .
Revised expectations requir e changes in attitudes and beliefs . Chodzinski (1994 Chodzinski ( , 1999 ) make s the point that studies need to address the perceived needs and expectations of beginning teacher s enrolled in teacher education programs because they are the fron t line change agents and the messengers of the message . Beginning teachers strive to be proficient i n instructional strategies and building relationships with student s and they express a desire to improve and acquire new skills a s they advance from novice teache r status to veteran teacher professional . Clifford (1991) recommended that faculties of education, teacher employers, and professional association s must work together to provide lif e long learning opportunities fo r teachers as they advance through their career journey .
"Induction is a vital part of th e preparation and development of a professional teacher" p. 2 .
Chodzinski (2002) 
Metho d
This research investigated th e stated beliefs and perceptions of pre-service candidates to item s listed as part of five survey questions about the pre-service program and subsequent inductio n expectations . More than 400 students responded to the pre-survey and post-survey . They were asked to indicate on the basis of a Likert-type scale, ranging fro m strongly disagree to strongly agree, which program and professional items listed would in their perception help best prepare the m for success as a teacher during th e pre-service and induction periods .
The results to each questio n were analyzed in terms of mean s and frequencies and were subjected to chi-square analyzes an d t-tests to determine significant differences . Reliability coefficients obtained a Cronbach's alpha of .91 across the 54 items .
Finding s
Results show that overall; pre-service students who participated i n this study clearly define the importance of items on the survey as meaningful within three categories . They are professional coaching and advice by veteran teachers, curriculum and instructional knowledge and skills an d other professional responsibilitie s and service . Responses remaine d essentially the same as far a s grouping for both pre-an d post-test response sets befor e analysis of specific differences . Independent t-tests of pre an d post survey responses reveale d that means for females were consistently higher than for the male s for all significant items .
Female participants in thi s study tended to place greater emphasis on the importance of man y of the teacher preparation issue s than males . They expect to have more contact from extended support systems such as the principal and vice-principal, and finally they perceive greater benefit s from formal induction programs with regard to improving collegiality, promoting professiona l growth and especially providin g emotional support .
With respect to the first grouping, professional coaching, beginning teachers report they believ e (based on ranking) that experienced teachers, peer beginnin g teachers, principals and vice principals, practice teaching and usin g the curricula in practice are th e best sources of preparation an d support during their pre-servic e year . As expected beginnin g teachers believe that practic e teaching and experience with students and curricula with advic e from associate teachers is critica l to initial success in the classroom .
Instructional contexts describ e specific learnings, knowledge an d skills believed to be important to be a successful beginning teacher . Differences across groupings and items were minimal and reflect a general set of preferences . Ranking is of little significance othe r than to understand that they reflect stated priorities and decisions of forced choice in terms o f responses instead of one response being preferred over another . Knowledge and use of instructional strategies, planning and organizational skills, conten t regarding special education an d school law as well as classroo m management and assessmen t practices are perceived as important tools in the successful application of practice teaching responsibilities and first year teaching experiences . This may not be surprising since the faculty curriculum stresses these items i n much the same way .
Other professional responsibilities and services that are perceived to contribute to the succes s of a beginning teacher and are important to know or rely on, were , in order, faculty of education professors, reporting to parents, handling discipline issues, individua l stress, communication with parents and contact with superintendents .
Candidates were invited t o rank items by writing their own list of important need to know professional competencies . Combined ranking for both survey s and across divisions revealed that assessment and evaluation emerged as the highest need . Classroom management issue s and information about meetin g with parents/interviews wer e consistently ranked high . Lesson planning ranked fifth on th e pre-survey but decreased in importance on the post-survey . This is understandable since experience with lesson planning and instruction decreases anxiety abou t this facet of teacher skills . In contrast, special education issues tha t originally were ranked sixth in th e pre-survey moved up to fourt h place on the post-survey . Thi s may be attributed to pre-servic e students' exposure to working with special needs student s within the classroom context . Access to resources appeared t o maintain a consistent ranking o f seventh on both the pre-an d post-surveys . What is very interesting to note, however, is the low ranking on both the pre-an d post-survey with regard to the issues related to motivating students and instructional strategies . These two areas are an integra l part of many of the higher ranke d topics, yet on their own they ar e 1 :1 SPRING 2002 TEACHING & LEARNIN G seen as less important as indicate d by the ranking they were given by the student teachers both on the pre and post-survey . One explanation for this is that perhap s most of the items were perceive d as important however the task o f selecting one over another, as revealed by the very slight change s in means, suggests that little significance should be attributed t o minor differences in rank for those items that are ranked closel y together .
Summary
Clearly pre-service teachers who responded to the pre-and post-test components of this research have a consistent ide a about what is important to them in terms of preparation for teaching in their early years . These ca n be categorized in terms of support from experienced professionals and peers, program curriculum and instructional strategies, an d related responsibilities and practices . The results are similar to other studies that show that beginning teachers value the inpu t of professional practice and particularly their associations with professionals. They view suppor t from their peers as crucial . A s well, they recognize the need t o master the skills associated with delivery of instruction and the roles and responsibilities associated with being a teacher . It is interesting that assessment and evaluation, reporting to parent s and classroom management issues were significantly lower o n the priority scale than what migh t have been expected on the pre an d post survey items . Yet whe n asked need to know professiona l competencies these same item s ranked higher . Similarly meeting learner needs was also prioritize d as less important than what might have been expected on the surveys but in post survey free response the items were prioritized much higher . We surmise this i s due to dissonance between wha t is generally unknown by novic e teachers prior to field based experience and subsequent reflection on what is or might be importan t as the realization that soon the y will assume responsibility for a classroom as a certified teache r becomes a closer reality .
What is important, is that beginning teachers expect to be involved with veteran teachers an d receive support from school principals in their pre-service and induction years . The message fo r school boards is to ensure tha t programs are available for beginning teachers and that assurance s are given to pre-service candidates that these types of opportunities do exist and will be mad e available . It is also important for Faculty of Education professors to understand the importance pre-service candidates ascribe t o professional practice and the practice teaching opportunities in schools provided by th e practicum . Clearly the counselling group experience and the integrated practice component provided by the Brock Faculty o f Education Pre-service program supports the expressed views of candidates in this regard .
Recommendation s
Based on the results of this study, the following recommendation s appear appropriate :
• School boards should work with faculties of education t o advise them of the types of programs that are available an d how and when novice teachers will be involved .
• School Boards should provid e professional development workshops to novice teachers with respect to employment opportunities and internship support they provide during the first two years of teaching .
• Professors of education shoul d become aware of and be sensitive to the needs of beginnin g teachers to understand and relate to the professional world t o which they aspire, by learnin g about the culture and practice s of school boards most likely t o employ graduates .
• A research study should be implemented to determine the types of induction/ internship experiences offered by school boards and the extent to which they provide follow-up to the professional training experienced at faculties of education . The qualitative phase of this research will provide data in thi s respect .
• Research should begin to determine how faculty of education courses and school board induction practices could b e linked .
• Dialogue should begin to determine how faculty of education professors might become involved with school boards i n the development and delivery of induction/ internship practices .
• School boards and faculties o f education should work together to develop accredite d professional learning program s (PLP) that can be incorporate d into induction and internship experiences offered to novic e teachers .
• Given the significant differences obtained on several of the indices it would be appropriat e to determine why these exist and to what extent they have influence on practice and career paths of males and females a s they proceed from novices to experienced professionals .
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